
No older persons hungry campaign 

As the Covid 19 pandemic became worse in our country, the government had to close down 

everything, this brought tension amongst everyone in Uganda most especially older persons who 

were benefiting from well-wishers who could work and those living in slums. 

We saw older persons on television pleading to get what to eat, older persons starving because they 

could barely have anything to eat or any money to buy at least small things like sugar, tea leaves etc 

 

 

 

In this case we have two categories of older persons, those living in villages and those living in slum 

areas around Kampala suburbs. 

Those living in villages have always survived on food they plant and with things like sugar, salt are 

bought in shops and people around villages could help who they feel like. This is the reason which  

explains why older persons in villages left sugar alone because they cant afford buy it, bread, rice 

etc. 



 

 

The older persons living in slum areas survive harshly and are always looking out on what they could 

do to get a coin to pay their little dirty rooms they are staying in and also buy something small to eat 

and the wait for another day. 

 

 

 



So with the pandemic, older persons were greatly affected, especially those living in slum areas, we 

saw older persons starving in their little rooms and having no one to help. 

Since we work already with older persons, it was important to take note and do a survey about older 

persons in slums and how they survive in this situation, it was terrible and we opted to start a 

campaign which we call NO OLDER PERSONS HUNGRY CAMPAIGN 

 

 

 

We started doing small fundraisings and which ever money we could get we buy food and take to 

older persons and they were really happy because they didn’t know someone would take note and 

care for them in this hard time. 



 

 

 

 



 

We are happy to say that we have so far given food to 53 older persons in slum, we have not 

finished giving all of them but we are grateful we have helped an older person not die of hunger. 

We have got comments from big people working with rights of older persons and they are 

wondering the thought we got when those with big projects of older persons are all quiet. 



 

 

 

So it has really been a good, happy, educational, emotional experience interacting with these older 

persons and may everyone putting an effort like SHIF be blessed. 

 

 


